
“Intro to Musical Theater” 
(Grades Prek-k)
In this class, the students will have fun
singing, dancing, and acting out pieces
from kid friendly Broadway musicals
and/or Disney movies. They will practice
dance stretches, singing warm ups,
and projecting their voice on stage. They
will strengthen their creativity by playing
imaginative theater based games. 

At the end of the session, the students will
perform a cabaret style Winter Showcase
of pieces they’re worked on throughout
the class!

“Musical Theater (Beginner)”
(Grades k-1)-
In this class, the students will begin
learning the basics of vocal and acting
technique used in
musical theater. The class will strengthen
their creativity with theater based
activities and games.
They will practice things like auditioning,
learning lines, projecting on stage,
creating a character, and performing a
solo. They will apply these lessons by
rehearsing songs and scenes from fun
Broadway shows. 

At the end of the session, the students will
perform a Winter Showcase of pieces
they’re worked on throughout the class!

The Spotlight Project
Our Mission:

About the 
Winter Showcase:

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS:

At the Spotlight Project, every child
gets to shine in the spotlight! 

Our classes are designed to teach
beginner musical theatre (acting and
singing) to children of all levels of
development, ability, and
experience. 

Working together to put on a show,
our young artists practice empathy,
creativity, and confidence
 – all while having fun.

At the end of the Fall semester,
all students are invited to
perform a cabaret style
showcase for family and
friends. 

Unlike the spring musical
performance, the winter
showcase will not include full
costumes. Spotlight T-shirts
may  be purchased, and small
accessories may be used
depending on the show. 

It will be a compilation of
various pieces and solos that
the students have worked on
in class. 

The fall semester is the perfect
time for your kiddos to test the
waters of theater, and have fun
exploring lots of different
pieces from all aspects of
musical theater.  

“Musical Theater/ Creative
Workshop” (Grades 2-5)
In this class, the students will have a
blast delving into the techniques
and creativity of musical
theater.

This class will have a specific
emphasis on the students' interests,  
as they explore and create
performance pieces. They will
strengthen their imaginations with
daily improv games and creative
exercises. They will practice things
like auditioning, vocal warm ups,
acting techniques, performing a
monologue, building a character,
and performing solo and ensemble
pieces. 

At the end of the session, the
students will perform a Winter
Showcase of pieces they’re
worked on throughout the class! 
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